MUSHROOM MARTINI

14

PEACH BELLINI

16

BERGAMOT BELLINI

16

Inspired by the ‘Toqués du Cèpe’
festival in France, umami and
savoury Martini uses Burrough’s
Reserve French oak rested gin
and morel stock.

A classic Bellini made with
Booking Oﬃce puree, with
peaches uniquely sourced by our
bar manager, from Sebastopol
Market in Lille.

A bergamot twist on the classic
Bellini with ingredients uniquely
sourced by our bar manager, from
Paris’s hub of fresh produce ―
Rungis Market.

INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENTS

Beefeater Burrough’s Reserve
Oak Rested Gin, Beefeater London
Dry Gin, ‘Les Toqués du Cèpe’
stock, Fino Sherry, house-made
tomato cordial.

Veuve Clicquot Champagne
and fresh peach purée, aquafaba
peach foam.

Veuve Clicquot Champagne,
Italicus bergamot liqueur, fresh
Pomegranate juice.

LAVENDER VESPER

15

A classic Franco-English
collaboration with lavender and
honey from Britain, vermouth
and bee pollen from France.

Lavender infused Absolut Elyx
vodka, Beefeater gin, house blended
sweet vermouth, purple potato &
honey puree, purple potato syrup.

PERSON OF STEEL

14

Henry Bessemer ― engineer
and inventor ― epitomized the
18th century, revolutionising
the British steel industry
and developed a new way of
extracting sugar cane, used in
the production of rum.

KIR

13

A twist on a French classic.
French Champagne reduction
with English blackcurrant wine.

Lyme Bay Winery Blackcurrant
Wine, Veuve Clicquot Champagne
reduction.

France produces around 41,000
tonnes of Clementine’s a year.
This is the Booking Oﬃce
take on a European classic the
Sgroppino. Here our clementines
are transformed into a sorbet and
topped with Champagne and
house blended vermouth.

A COURANTE AFFAIR

INGREDIENTS

14

Saﬀron-infused Kent raspberries
mingle with Silent Pool Gin
celebrating the Dutch inﬂuence
on news distribution ― both
historic (the modern format
newspaper originates in Holland)
and current.
INGREDIENTS

150 KOFFIE NEGRONI

Inﬂuence has always channelled
back through Europe into
England; the old trade routes
originating in Asian bringing
back exotic and unimaginable
wonders. Our clariﬁed milk
punch is inspired by Asia and
the Hanami blossom festival.

East London cold brew coﬀee
liqueur with bitters, port and
Dutch jenever, embodying the
journey of ﬂavour discovery.

Jameson Black Barrel, sherry,
rhubarb & blood orange, citrus,
green tea, whey.

14

During her 5 year reign as
�ueen of England and Ireland,
Mary I ordered more than 280
executions, earning her the
nickname Bloody Mary. Noir
Mary is a darker, fuller-ﬂavoured
version of her namesake cocktail.

THE NOSE MARTINI

Hepple Gin Martini, inspired
by Roja Dove – the worlds most
respected perfumer, served with
a perfume atomiser providing
a spritz of lemon and lavender
from Provence.

14

Discover new tastes with
your breakfast with this umami
boosting Bloody Mary.
Naturally occurring umami
from Kent tomatoes is boosted
by our umami acid mix.
INGREDIENTS

Fat washed Evan Williams
bourbon, Heritage tomato juice,
boudin noir (French blood sausage)
reduction, umami blend.

14

BLOODY MARY

MARE BRITANNICUM

Absolut Vodka, Heritage tomato
juice, house-made Mary mix,
umami blend.

10

A long refreshing cooler inspired
by the heroic journeys across the
channel to mainland Europe of
Alison Streeter MBE. Northern
Italian bergamots, rum, London
lager, house-made salted
falernum.

INGREDIENTS

CHERRY BLOSSOM SWIRL 13

INGREDIENTS

NOIR MARY

INGREDIENTS

Silent Pool Gin, raspberry &
saﬀron syrup, fresh raspberries,
lemongrass & ginger syrup, house
blended sweet vermouth, egg white,
lemon juice.

INGREDIENTS

Havana Club Selección de Maestros
rum, Cointreau Blood Orange
liqueur, lime juice, closed-loop
almond syrup.

16

Veuve Clicquot Champagne,
house blended sweet vermouth
and clementine sorbet.

INGREDIENTS
INGREDIENTS

ST PANCRAS SORBET

INGREDIENTS

Hundred Fifty lbs coﬀee liqueur,
Aperol Bitters, Bols Genever,
LBV port.

13

INGREDIENTS

Hepple Gin, Noilly Pratt dry
vermouth.

COFFEE NO-GRONI

Havana Club 7 year old rum,
house-made salted falernum,
bergamot sherbet top with
Camden Hells lager.

10

SWEET GAEL

Non-alcoholic. East London cold
brew coﬀee with non-alcoholic
bitters, Seedlip Spice 94 and
house-made non-alcoholic
vermouth, embodying the
journey of ﬂavour discovery.

1984 Irishman Sean Kelly
conquered Europe’s toughest
one day cycling race, Paris―
Roubaux. We found another
Irishman who blended spirits
and also invented a bicycle…

INGREDIENTS

INGREDIENTS

Seedlip Spice 94, non-alcoholic
evaporated Campari and nonalcoholic vermouth, East London
cold brew coﬀee.

Butter infused JJ Corry
The Gael Irish Whiskey,
corn syrup, lactic acid.

20

A discretionary service charge of
12.5% will be added to your bill.
Prices are inclusive of VAT at the
current rate.

HOUSEMADE HERITAGE
VEGETABLE CHIPS

5

7

SAFFRON PAKORA,
SCOTCH EGGS,
MANGO SAUCE
3 PIECES

PA I RS W ITH

8

CONFIT GRESSINGHAM DUCK NUGGETS, HERITAGE
CARROT KETCHUP
6 PIECES

SMOKED TROUT, SOUR
CREAM RILLETTES,
CRISP BREAD CRACKERS

7

PA I RS W ITH

ST PANCRAS BEER
Classic pairing of crisps and beer,
but in line with the hotel’s history
and heritage we are combining
our housemade heritage root
vegetable crisps and our signature
St Pancras Beer ― an elevated
classic pairing.

A COURANTE AFFAIR

9

The pairing of the Indian/
sub–continent spice and fruit
ﬂavours with a British classic ―
Scotch eggs ― works to marry
the ﬂavours/spices/ingredients
of the cocktail ― saﬀron &
lemongrass ― and the classic
British beverage Gin.

INDIVIDUAL MOREL
& SMOKED HAM
HOCK PIZZA

10

PA I RS W ITH

KIR

SWEET GAEL

French Champagne, English
blackcurrants are both elegant
and delicate. The ﬂavours and
textures of the hot smoked trout,
tart sour cream and grassy chives
combines the ﬂavour proﬁles
well. A crisp clean drink and
a rich deep ﬂavoured, high fat
content snack with the classic
sourdough cracker. Rich,
elegant, decadent.

Salt beef or corned beef
has long been associated with
Ireland and was for many years
during the industrialisation
period a traditional Irish snack.
The spread globally has been put
down to the migration of Irish
workers to a new life in America.

ST. PANCRAS BEER
BATTERED MONKFISH
TAILS, SMOKED
CAULIFLOWER PUREE

8

GOAT’S CHEESE AND
CARAMELIZED ONION
BERLINER

9

3 PIECES

3 PIECES

PA I RS W ITH

PA I RS W ITH
PA I RS W ITH

NO-GRONI

CRAFT PILSNER

The No-Groni has hints of orange
which marry classically with
duck (duck a l’orange!) and also
with the spiced carrot ketchup
which contains orange juice.

A classic crisp clean cold pilsner
matches perfectly with the crisp,
salty, fat duck nuggets which
have been ﬁrst salt cured, then
cooked slowly in duck fat. The
clean sharp beer cuts against
this to make a perfect snack
and drink combination.

INDIVIDUAL ALSATIAN
TARTE FLAMBÉE, SOUR
CREAM, SPECK, WHITE
ONION

10

TANDOORI BRESSE
CHICKEN, POPPADUM,
TAMARIND, CORIANDER
SAUCE

10

PA I RS W ITH
PA I RS W ITH

MARE BRITANNICUM
Alsace has forever been a
combination of German and
French cuisines and wines.
The connection of bacon and
sour cream – salt, sharp, meaty,
in this classic French/German
dish where the beer is equally
popular. The salted falernum
brings out the salt in the Speck
whilst the long ﬁnish of the
drink perfectly complements the
overall ingredient composition
of the food.

5

CHERRY BLOSSOM SWIRL
Exotic blends and ﬂavours ―
tandoori spices, a heritage of
colonial Britain are all matched
with the depth of character of
whiskey and sherry, the blood
orange and citrus.

TIRAMISU
MINI MAGNUM

5

LADY GREY
MINI MAGNUM

LAVENDER VESPER
A classic Franco-English
collaboration with lavender and
honey from Britain, vermouth
and bee pollen from France.

PA I RS W ITH

MUSHROOM MARTINI

PA I RS W ITH

The earthy notes of the morels in
the pizza and savoury aspect of
the ceps in the cocktail are then
enhanced by the continued earthy
notes of the smoked ham hock.
This classic combination of ham
and mushroom also combines well
to stand up against the alcohol
strength of a martini.

THE NOSE MARTINI

CURED BRITISH MEAT BOARD,
PICCALILLI, GRILLED CIABATTA

12
PER PERSON

PA I RS W ITH

5 PIECES

JAFFA
CHOCOLATE
MINI MAGNUM

10

4 PIECES
PA I RS W ITH

BAKED ARTICHOKE,
SPINACH & FETA, RYE
CROUTONS AND
LAVENDER SALT

ST PANCRAS SALT
BEEF AND OGLESHIELD
TOASTIE BITES,
SWEET MUSTARD DIP

5

MUSHROOM MARTINI

Noilly Pratt, a dry vermouth is
synonymous with seafood dishes.
The beer battered ﬁsh and gin
based cocktail work hand in hand
is a classic British combination
completed by the hint of citrus.

Mushroom martini ― the classic
combination of goats cheese,
caramelized onions and ceps are
all paired together in this match.
The savoury European doughnut
works to bring a balance with the
high alcohol cocktail of a martini.

EUROPEAN FARMHOUSE CHEESE BOARD,
MINCEMEAT TORSADES
PA I RS W ITH

BOUDIN NOIR MARY

MARE BRITANNICUM

BLOODY MARY

CLASSIC BELLINI

The savoury and umami notes
of the Bloody Mary with boudin
noir directly link the cocktail
with the selection of meats and
the condiments of both.

The Mare Britannicum and
British Meat board are paired
through the classic combination
found in bars and gastro-pubs
through the UK. This has also
been a classic combination for
many years of packing and serving
of cured meats and a cool drink of
beer for long journeys and again
highlights the connection of food
and beverage.

The Bloody Mary with its
tomato, acidity, spices and
vegetables easily pairs with a
cheese board. The fresh and
spiced notes mirror the fruit and
chutneys that are the normal
compliments to any cheese board.

A Classic Bellini created with
peaches sourced from Sebastopol
Market in Lille combines the
journey of the French cheeses
from the provinces and markets
of France and its deep history
of cheese making. Fruit and
champagne have always been a
classic pairing for a cheese board
selection. Acidity, crisp fresh
notes to balance the fat
and roundness of the cheese.

SALTED CARAMEL & HAZELNUT ROCHER

10

5 PIECES

PA I RS W ITH
PA I RS W ITH

PA I RS W ITH

PA I RS W ITH

ST PANCRAS
SORBET

150 KOFFIE
NEGRONI

MARE
BRITANNICUM

The classic
combination of
chocolate and orange
is paired perfectly
with the ﬂavours of
clementines in the
Booking Oﬃce’s take
on Sgroppino.

Chocolate, coﬀee
and alcohol ― these
three items have
been a classic and
successful pairing
and the Tiramisu
magnum is matched
as a true compliment
to the 150 Koﬃe
Negroni.

The more delicate
and subtle bergamot
notes found in
Lady Grey tea pair
perfectly with the
rum and bergamot
in the cocktail
Mare Britannicum
complimenting the
ﬂavours and notes
found in each.

12
PER PERSON

PERSON OF STEEL
The deep ﬂavours and characteristics of the 3 year aged rum
are paired with the rich, intense chocolate and nutty tastes
of the salted caramel, the chocolate coating and chocolate
hazel nut mousse. The sugars of each and deep caramel tones
compliment each other well. The classic combination of orange,
chocolate and hazelnut ﬁnish the paring perfectly.

/thebookingoffice
@bookingoffice
@bookingofficeuk
St Pancras Renaissance Hotel,
Euston Road, London NW1 2AR
www.stpancraslondon.com

